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WEINSTEIN ARRESTED: Media mogul turns 
himself in Friday, is arraigned on charges of 
first- and third-degree rape. / B1
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‘ART IS A TREAT’ » Sebastopol 
artist creates whimsical, and 
often functional, pieces.   D1

COFFEY PARK CHRONICLES » 
He’s the first to move back in 
after October’s wildfires.   A3

GAME 6 TONIGHT » Warriors 
feeling good, but Barber says 
don’t count out Rockets.   C1

Cal Fire: Power lines at fault
In the first results of  its investigation 

into the firestorms that erupted across 
Northern California last October, Cal 
Fire said Friday that PG&E allegedly 
failed to remove or trim trees next to 
power lines that sparked three wildfires 
in Butte and Nevada counties last fall.

Cal Fire said its investigators found ev-
idence in both counties that PG&E violat-
ed state code requiring utilities to main-
tain adequate clearance between power 
lines and vegetation. 

PG&E said it looked forward to re-
viewing the findings. “Based on the 
information we have so far, we believe 
our overall programs met our state’s 
high standards,” the company said in  

a statement.
Cal Fire has not released the results 

of  its investigation into the cause of  the 
massive wildfires that exploded Oct. 8 
in Sonoma, Napa, Mendocino and Lake 
counties. The fires killed 40 people, de-
stroyed almost 6,200 homes and triggered 
more than $9.5 billion in insured claims 
in the North Bay.

Friday’s announcement focused on 
four smaller fires that broke out Oct. 8 
and 9 in rural Butte and Nevada coun-
ties, where they burned 9,390 acres and 
destroyed 134 structures. No one was  

injured or killed.
All four fires were caused by branches 

or trees that had fallen onto PG&E lines, 
Cal Fire said. In three of  the fires, inves-
tigators found evidence the San Francis-
co utility violated state codes designed to 
prevent fires by keeping tree limbs clear 
from power lines. They include:

  ■ The Lobo fire in Nevada County, 
which broke out the night of  Oct. 8 and 
burned 821 acres and destroyed 47 struc-
tures. 

NORTH COAST » Trees falling into infrastructure to blame in Butte, 
Nevada counties, according to report; no details on regional blazes
By BILL SWINDELL
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Antonio Villaraigosa, the 
Democratic former mayor of  Los 
Angeles, is in a battle for sec-
ond place in the June 5 primary 
vote for California’s governor, 
the chief  ex-
ecutive of  the 
nation’s most 
populous state 
and the world’s 
f i f t h - l a r g e s t 
economy.

Vi l l a r a i g o -
sa, 65, appears 
to be vying 
against two 
Re p u b l i c a n s 
— businessman John Cox and 
Assemblyman Travis Allen — to 
qualify for the November runoff 
against Lt. Gov. Gavin Newsom, 
the frontrunner who launched 

Former LA 
mayor’s bid 
for governor
Meet Villaraigosa,  
the ‘progressive Democrat’
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Antonio
Villaraigosa

VOTE 2018

Among the wide field of  candi-
dates running to be California’s 
next governor, Lt. Gov. Gavin 
Newsom is the clear favorite of  
Sonoma County voters, garner-
ing more support than all other 
contenders combined, according 
to The Press Democrat Poll.

N e w s o m , 
the former San 
Francisco may-
or who lives in 
Marin County, 
amassed sup-
port from 41 
percent of  respondents in the 
telephone poll, which surveyed 
500 registered Sonoma County 
voters in the first week of  May. 

Republican businessman 
John Cox was a distant second 
with support from 10 percent 
of  respondents, while Anto-
nio Villaraigosa, the former  

Sonoma 
County 
favoring 
Newsom
In a survey of 500 voters, 
former SF mayor leads 
gubernatorial candidates
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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INSIDE
See the results  
of the poll on  
the governor’s  
race / A2
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BLACK HOLES AND REVELATIONS: Muse vocalist/guitarist Matt Bellamy, left, and drummer Dominic Howard perform Friday 
on the JaM Cellars Stage. “I’ve been looking forward to seeing Muse and The Chainsmokers,” concertgoer Nick O’Brien said. 

Causing ‘Hysteria’
By the time the opening 

day of  the BottleRock 
Napa Valley music fes-

tival ended Friday night, with 
almost simultaneous concerts 
on four different stages, the 
happy throng rejoiced as the 
clouds finally began to part 
after a long gray day.

Overcast skies and scattered 
drizzle couldn’t keep music fans 
from streaming in the gates of  
the Napa Valley Expo grounds 
Friday morning for the sixth 
annual festival.

Fans had their choice of  live 
sets, starting every 15 minutes, 
by English rockers Muse, blue-
eyed Southern soul band St. 
Paul & the Broken Bones, long-
time Bay Area favorite Moon-
alice and the New York DJ duo 

The Chain-
smokers, 
also known 
as Alex Pall 
and Andrew 
Taggart.

As Muse 
pounded 

through “Hysteria” under a 
rising moon, with fans singing 
along, walking space through 
the crowd began to disappear. 

With giant screens at each 
stage projecting the performers’ 
images, The Chainsmokers, 
shown in close-ups, were partic-
ularly powerful, looming over 
their cheering fans like twin 
Goliaths.

And that’s just a sample of  
the 80 acts scheduled during the 
three days of  BottleRock.

With a broad range of  music, 
from folksy blues by Pony 
Bradshaw to the electronic rock 
trio LANY — out touring the 
festival circuit in support of  
their new single, “Super Far” — 
BottleRock drew music lovers 
from all over Friday, including 
younger fans from Southern 
California.

Reilly O’Brien, 22, of  Los An-
geles came up to spend the day 
at BottleRock with her brother 

By DAN TAYLOR
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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BOTTLEROCK » Muse, Earth, Wind & Fire, Chainsmokers headline 1st day

ONLINE
To see more photos 
from the Bottlerock 
festival in Napa, visit 
pressdemocrat.com

BOTTLEROCK DAY 1: At left, the Chainsmokers Alex Pall, left, and Andrew Taggart perform Friday on the Midway Stage. Earth, Wind & Fire, at right, also headlined.


